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SANTA FE, N. M.. 'MONDAY. JANUARY 20, L8(J0. NO. 279VOL. 26.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
W. HEGEiOX & GOlelepphicjitiiffS. SIFITZ,
GOLD & SILVER
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
THE
Filisrree JewelersPINE FILIGREE JEWELR
OF ILSTIEW MEXICO.
seceding white ribhoners of the Iqkix W.
C. T. U., inviting all who are with the
National in its policy of "nosectarinuisin
in religion ; no sectarianism in politics ;
n sex in citizenship, but ench an i nil for
prohibition by constitutional iimioihI-ment-
national and stute," to hold ineet-iny- s
locally and pass resolutions to this
effect.
.John Hull Cali'lio, It.
London, Jan. 19. The western nuMuns
of Europe have at last one subject upon
which they can ajiree, and their news-
papers ure unanimous in abusing Kntilnnd
for bullying Portugal. Whether this is
due to a surviving sympathy ainonir the
Latin nations, or because it is a perfectly
safe subject to dilate upon now tliut
Kn::hind has gained her point in Africa,
is not apparent.
It was to be expected that most cf the
Portuguese cities would make some dem-
onstrations, but Spanish and even French
papers have echoed the cry of "bully"
and "pirate" in a most surnrisim: I'uui- -
George W. Grayson, jr., formerly of
Hillsboro, is reported to be in the miningbusiness in Soiuii America.
Reports from all parts of the territoryindicate that the elections of a week ago
passed off in a very peaceful manner.
Over 1.10 children are in attendance at
the public schools in district So. LM,
conducted by the sisters. Socorro Ad-
vertiser.
Prof. Ladd's letter in the Nkw Mu.vic vx
cencerning Eddy and the Pecos Valley
has been printed in folder form, and will
be widely circulated. Lincoln Independ-ei.t- .
W. S. Loyd, of Three Rivers, we see it,
stated, is hopelessly insane, aud that he
will have lo be taken to the asylum. Mr.
Loyd is one of the pioneer citizens of this
country and his sad condition is to be re-
gretted. Nogal Nugget.
OIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS, SILVERWABfe,
""de Store and Factory,Horthmit corner of the I'U WWl.i rtu. representationof goods. to onr rorkshopemondii, American WatchesSilverware, Clocks and OptU
eal Geode also a specialty.
T'ie only place In Santa Fa
'Ine watch an k
repaired properly.
Diawntl Setting ail Watch Reparian Mpy and Efficientl! Dou
Carry the Urgent and rich-
est HKHortuieut of goods to he
luiiiut at any point In the
tmlliwest. Native Opals,
afo Unrnuts and Tur-,no- le
hi great variety. We
ol1y ouly native work-asu.au- d
ll. vlto strangers ln- -
f ALACK AVE.,
Op i'. Gov. Prince's
THE TAltlFK BILL.
Wasuinoton, Jan. I!). In the meeting
of the ways and menus committee yester-
day it wmh decided to ask the house to be-
gin on Wednesday the consideration of
the "administrative' tariff hill. The
measure would have heeu called up to-
day or on Monday had it not !een for the
iliiess of Messrs. Milla and Carlisle, both
of whom desire to take part in its discus-
sion.
At the request of Mr. Breckenridn of
Arkansas, bat-e- on the facts above
stated, the matter was postponed. It is
believed that no further delay beyond
Wednesday will he necessary. The bill is
in no sense ) urty measure, its it ellects
no rates of duty, and a majority of the
Democrats as well as Republicans are
committed in its favor, at least so far as
the main provisions are concerned.
EM11AKBA881.NQ TO THE POLITICIANS.
The world's fair contest is said to be
embarrassing the majority of the house in
their political affairs. Most of the Demo-
crats whose seats are being contested
SANTA FE
New Ituttw
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KTUSCHNEIt Propr.
D. A. Mills, of the North Percha, came
near meeting death last week by an ac-
cidental explosion of giant powoer. The
iier, and the majority u: the Italian
DSALIIK IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinri
nals only refrained irom joining them at
the request of the government!
The general feeling is voiced by the
Daily News, which coir 'aires thefiihnina-tion- s
of the Portuese, and French
to "the chattering of apes," which re-
minds one of Carlyle; hut apes may be
dangerous when enough of them are
banded together, and many British tour-ists and residents in the south of Europe
may atone vicariously for the sins of theirbrethnn at home.
force of the blast threw him tnirty feet.
The Shaft says that both eyes are badly
injured, but he will lose neither. Ha is
terribly bruised up, but will recover.
Silver City Enterprise.
There is rumor in circulation here that
the Chicago & Rock Island road has made
an arrangementwit.il the a
& Santa Fe and Atlantic & Pacific
by which they will run a cannon ball
t a n fiom New York to Los Arue et over
these roads. It is to lie hoped that there
i-
- truth in the rumor. Ualluo News-Re- s
ABE CrOILiID,
ver Frisco Street, will sell, all of this cominjf week, at
Tremendous Sacrifice!Aare committed
to one or the other pro-
posed site for the fair, aud the members
from the localities they favor are hardly
likelv to vote to unseat them, pendingFISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTUKKBS OF Their entire stock, damaged by fire, at prices Irom
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
A great stock of Clothing, Dry Courts, Groceries, Boots and Shoe)
anil Hardware. Great opportunity lor our patrons.
ister.
C. W. Greene, who built up the first
Pecos valley irrigation scheme, went to
Kurope last fall in the interest of an irri-
gation project forthe Sun Luis valley. He
was successful in this and on his return
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
settlement of a location.
WESTERN CONGRESSIONAL ASSOCIATION.
The rooms of the Western Congres-
sional association were formally opei;ed
last evening by a reception which lasted
from 8 to 11 o'clock. A large number of
western senators and congressmen were
present. The association is organized
for social purposes aud to enable western
to become better acquainted
with one another.
UOl'SE.
Served Him Might.
Helena, Jan. 18. A sensational epi-
sode occurred in this city ye.-te- r lay.
Spruille Braden, superintendent of the
United States assav office, was met on t he
street by Mrs. L. II. llershfield and pub-
licly cow hided. Mrs. llershfield is ttie
wife of Banker llershfield, who was late-
ly prominently named in connection
with the United States senatorship forMontana.
Braden had been paving attention to
Hershlield's daughter and, his suit having
RAPID SALESto New nrk last week, the parties who NO PROFITS
Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
The house met at 1 o'clock yesterday.
Mr. Frank (Missouri) introduced a bill
locating the world's fair at St. Louis, and
creating a corporation to carry on the
same. It was referred to the special com-
mittee.
After a long discussion of the Oklahoma
town site bill an amendment proposed by
Mr. Doekery (Missouri) was adopted, pro-
hibiting any United States marshal, dep
were backing him up started him back to
London on another mission ot the same
character. Lincoln Independent.
The caes of the United States vs. W. L.
Rynerson and John H. Riley has been
decided in favor of the claimants by the
land officers ut Las Crnces. The land is
located in the i'ularosa valley, and is quite
valuable. The claimants bad spent several
thousand dollars in improvements, s,
etc. The land was taken up under
the desert act. Silver Ciiy Enterprise.
Mr. Adna Lamsom and Miss Antoinette
Moore were united in the bonds of matri-
mony at their new residence on Spring
street, Rev. M. Riggle otlieiating. But
a few intimate friends witnessed the
ceremony, which was very impressive,lioth the high conlraciing parties are too
well and favorably known here to re
been rejected, made disparaging com-
ments, which led the young lady's in ither
to chastise him. She had a revolver in
her possession and evidently intended to
shoot if necessary. Public opinion sus-
tains Mrs. Hershtield and Braden will
probably resign his position.
An g Succumbs.
Turin, Jan. 19. Prince Amadeo, duke
of Aosta, brother of the king of Italy and
formerly king of Spain, died here yester-
day. He was conscious at the moment
of his death and received the pope's
N. MOIMDRAGOIM BRO.
Native Manufacturers of aud Healers In
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Curry a general stock and a great variety of all other
goods pertaining to our line. Strangers are cordially
Invited to call and examine goods and the process of
Manufacture.
Store and Factory South side of Plaza, SANTA FE, N. M
We carry the Largest and liest Assortment of furniture in
the Territory.
uty or agent, to prove title or hold any lot
in Oklahoma.
Tending further action the committee
rose aud the house adjourned.
THE STRICKEN BKCRETARY.
Rumors are in circulation that Secre-
tary Blaine contemplates resigning from
the cabinet as a result of the grief felt at
the death of his son.
The Removal of the Dtes.
quire anything said. The young couplehave our best w ishes for a lung und hap-
py voyage over the sea of life. Socorro
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we boy for casta directfrom tha factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and re convinced.
rSTO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
blessing irom cardinal Alimond. Theduke died of pneumonia and had been
ill but a few days. All the theaters in the
kingdom are closed and state festivities
discontinued. The duke of Aosta was
45 years old. He was king of Spain from
December 4, 1870, until February 11,
Advertiser.
Constable Hensley and R. E. TuckerWashington, Jan. 18. Hon. Adair
Wilson has arrived here and joined the brought up from hddv on Mondav, Johnand Julius Frier, two brothers who are FIRST NATIONAL BANKK. S. OKISWOLDH. B. CAKTWRIOHT. charged with hose theft. '1 hev were cap.
CARTWRIGHT & GR1SVV0LD.
tured with their booty in the Guadalupe
mountains by a partv of ranchmen, and
brought by them into Eddy. John and
Julius have probably got themselves into
Ule removal delegation. 1 lie forces in
this interest are now organized and they
are quite hopeful of the ultimate outcome,
though by no means underestimating the
opposition they will encounter.
Mr. Carlise, of Carlisle Bros., a large
cattle owner on the proposed reservation,
DEALERS IN a had fix. Ihey gave their captors a good Santa Fe, New Mexioo.deal cl trouble, too, and were only over
powered after a lively shooting scrape.
Lincoln independent.
1H PELTON WATER WHEEL
w rien tie atidicateii.
Towed a Valuable Ship Into Port.
Philadelphia, Jan. 19. Capt. T. Gor-
do, of the English steamship Falls, from
Java, with sugar, which arrived yester-
day, reports that he picked up on his
passage the disabled steamship Siain.
with a large and valuable cargo and 4m)
passengers, and towed her safely into
Aden, Arabi" ,'
Another Kallroart Wreck.
Atlanta, Jan. 19. A wreck occurred
on the Georgia Pacific railroad near Bir-
mingham, Ala., yesterday. Engineer
Dorsey was killed and several other per-
sons seriously and perhaps fatally injured.
SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
SHORT IN HIS accounts.
It has been determined by a United
States examiner that Fred Ni Smith, the
of the public moneys at Tuc-
son, is short in his accounts $21,700. H
is a brother of the imported Democratic
prosecuting attorney of this territory.
Silver City Enterprise.
A FLATTERING OUTLOOK.
The board of regents of the agricultural
Wm. W. GRIFFIN, President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - - Cashier
Give The highent eflicienfy of any wlieelin the world.
We are Manufacturer' Agents fur the well known
Dew.Drop uranil Cannefl Fruit &Yefieial)les
Also agents in Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
W keep in stoek the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
rSSe?r)j5'i-- k The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL PAID UP - - 150,000
Does a general banking; business and solicit patronage of tha pobllc
L. SPIEOELBERfl. Pres. W. a. SIMMONS. Cashier
who, it was supposed, would oppose the
removal, is here. He says he will not op-
pose it, but he simply v.onts pay for his
mi provements.
Delegate (jraine, of Utah, will appear
before the committee in the interest of
pay for the settlers on the proposed res-
ervation ; but if this is provided for he
will not oppose the removal of the In-
dians.
Whiskey Killed Him.
New York, Jan. 19. Thomas Crehan,
70 years old, and who is the father-in-la-
of actor Oliver Doud Byron, died yes-da- y
in Justice Tighes' court-roo-
Deceased had been on a spree and his
son had caused his arrest. The officer
brought him to court this morning, but
he was taken suddenly ill and died.
Crehan's oldest daughter is the well
known and accomplished actress Miss
Ada Rehau, Oliver l''-- Byron married
the second ho is also an ac-
tress of
.
-- ne youngest sister
is in private life. Two sons are among
the active busiuess men 'of Brooklyn
The old man had become a confirmed
drunkard.
La Grippe In Washington.
Washington, Jan. 19. Solicitor Gen-
eral Chapman, of the department of just-
ice, is dangerously ill with pneumonia.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Maury is very ill with
la grippe.
Asst. Sec. Batcheller, of the treasury
department, who lias been ill several days
witli la grippe, is not improving, and his
friends are anxious.
Robert Blaine, a brother of the secre-
tary of state, is down with pneumonia.
TIia Greiitttet !VIcliain'a1 Achievement f
J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Modt-r- Timon,
More Thau 7UO In IIe lu All ParUortheWorld.
Good for any bead above 20 feet and adapted to
ftvery variety of service.
PELTON WAT Kit MOTORS.
: 1858 1800
college have decided to postpone the cere-
monies of opening the college until a later
date, which will be determined at the next
meeting of the board. It is only the
formal ceremonies that are to he post-
poned, the college work will commence,
as announced, on the 21st inst. Presi-
dent Hadley writes the Reporter that the
college will open with twenty-fiv- e pupils
and that the outlook for the future is most
flattering. The youth of New Mexico will
then have, right at hoa.e,the opportunity
to obtain an advanced practical education
free. San Marcial Reporter.
Long EstablishedVarying from the fwtiou of oue up to VI and Vthorse power.
Inclosed lu iron crhck kiu! ready for pipe con-
nections.
Hneojialed for all kinds of light running
machinery.Warranted to develop a Riven amonnt of
power with one-ha- lf the water required by any
other. 8eud for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
and 2:t Main ut. Sun FranHwn. Cul.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
OPPOSITE THB DAILY Miff MEXICAN OniOl
Hacks and Bnsses to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horeee
at Kaasoiiahls Kates. Bole Agents for Columbus. Ohio. Kngry tin
MR. DOLAN'S RESIGNATION,
A message was received this morning
from Washington announcing that the
IMPOHTKK AXB JDHKkK Of appointment of Jas. J. Dolan as receiver
of the Las Cruces land ofiice had been
confirmed by the senate. Mr. Dolan has SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed tbelr
his resignation in the bands of the com-
missioner, to take ell'ect after his con- -
hrmatiou and w hen his suecetaor is ap
pointed, as the emoluments of ttie ofiice
do not justify his remaining away from
bis property interests in Lincoln county.
In the short time he has been in theGeneral JCFCMlfliSfi
government service he lias shown him-
self to be a competent and trusiwor by
olficer, and it is to be regretted that he is
to leave us so soon. We congratulate
Livery and Feed Stables
to a New and Commodious stand on
Sun Francisco Street.
Tbe best tock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Ilacka
ami Oimiibttsses promptly furnished, day and
niglit, lor tiaiiiH and private use.
Lincoln county on again securing him as
a citizen. Kio Grande Republican.
The Successor of Judge Kelley.
Philadelphia, Jan. 18. It is very gen-
erally assumed that Congressman Kelley 's
successor will be chosen at the regular
election on February 18. Gov. Beaver
has intimated that in issuing the writ he
would name that day. It is just possible,
however, that the congressional election
may take place earlier. In the discussion
of candidates only two names are promi-
nently mentioned James DobBon, the car-
pet manufacturer, aud State Senator John
E. Reyburn.
Need It In New Mexico.
Salt Lake City, Jan. 19. The reports
continue to come in concerning the deep
snow, which is causing intense suffering
of stock on the ranges throughout the ter-
ritory. Between here and Ogden the
snow is two feet deep. At Bingham,
south of here, snow is reported to be five
to six feet deep. At Park City it is from
fifteen to twenty-fiv- e feet ueep all about
the city.
The Vatlonal W. C. T. TJ. Policy.
Chicago, Jan. 20. The general offi-
cers of the W. C T. U. have issued a cir-
cular extending the greeting to the non--
8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
A.3STD
HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk
So disgalsrd that. It can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by l he most
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and by the com-bination of the oil with the hypo
pbosphites ia mucb more efficacious.
Remarkalj as flesh prodorfr.
Persons gain rapidly while taking it.
SOOTT'8 EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and Beet prepara-
tion in the world (or the roliol and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy far Consumption, and
Wastiwj in Children. Said by all Drwjtjists.
Largest and Mont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Curried lu the Entire South vv eat.
An Indian Custom.
The Indians in the vicinity of Las
Cruces, in following one of their ancient
customs, built large fires on the Organ
mountains on Christmas eve. Two of the
fires were built in the form of (Tosses,
about three or four miles apart. The
standard aud cross pieces of the same be-
ing respectively a mile and one-ha- lf mile
in length. The top of one of the highest
peaks was surrounded with fire to repre-
sent the crown of thorns. The Indians
gathered around these fires chanting and
dancing.
W. N. EPvlMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, It K,ZNTIEW MBX
ISTEW MEXICO THE COMING COTJnSTTPiY
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
77
BasaVXMljlFjElBNT ACRES
nmlee lrrjatl I.tln (linpiovid und l'iiliiioM'rt) utti actively platted; for; sale on long time wilh low .Interest. WARRANTY PI'EDS GIVEN. H rite'Jfor Illustrated folders giving full particulars
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. (VI. Wj, K, LIVINGSTON,General Agent.
PALACE :: HOTELTJeMy Hew Mexican
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. mmMill LI 111A LIE NAILED.ThP total tax levy oi the territory forthe oncuI year 1 SK, for all purposes, isU8,4ilii.i:i. Of this if 10 1,423 is lor inter-est and sinking fund on !in public in-debtedness !f."4,i4u being for the c! pi--
and penitentiary foolishness, an
47,277 for losses on depreciated warrants
by reasoii of lack of business sense oil
(he part of the legislature of three years
ago, and its inability to comprehend and
'..M.i
FtJ .K f-c-
B13.00
1.00
Wwkly pr year.
sis luoiirhM
Three niimthe
DmlT per year.... (10.00Bfx months b.uu
Three month!.... s.oo
Oua month l.o.)
First Class in all its Appointments.arm Lanas
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES. IP. RUMSBY, Pbopr.adopt the financial system prepared
lor it.
Deniing Headlight.
It is not often that the Nkw Mexican
cares to pay attention to the utterances i f
the Deniing Headlight, published by
that bombastic, conceited, ungrateful, old
political charlatan, Ross, and bis
Daily ileliveri'rt by i Hrrier 2S oentR per wwt.
Kates 'or atttuiliuguuvertiaeu.-'j'.sumiliikuoH- u
applicationAi ummuuieartons Intended for publication
' must be accompanied by the writer's uame and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters perttiuins to business shouldbe addressed to Nuw Mkxicax I'rmtmK i.'o.
.Smita Ke, New Mexico.
d "Entered as Second i:las matter at the
rianta l e t'ost O ce.
A4et'ihe Nkw Mkxk'a.n is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every PostOthce In e Territory and Iihh a lame and ttrow-ln- ?
circulation pjniing the intelligent and
people of the south west.
sMew MexicoSanta Fe,Choice Mountain VaHey and Lands neai the footFOR SALE. The -:- - San Felipe
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KKW VANAUKMKI-n-- BUrlllfcll A N l HKH KMHIHII.
HI1UCXI.V FIKBT OI.ASH. TOIIKISTS H KA UQV ARVRKI
MONDAY. JANUARY "0.
A few drinks of straight whisky often
make a man crooked.
tool, Ashenfelter. 1 hut malodorous
pair, for ought the Nkw Mexican cares,
might go on forever, saying anything they
pleased about the New .Mexican or any-
one connected with it, without comment
from us; but when that unsavory team
publishes matter calculated to injure
the good name and the advancement of
New Mexico, then it becomes our duty, as
a public journal, and as a sturdy cham-
pion of the people of this territory, to
show these political tricksters up in their
true light.
The extract above, from the Deniing
Headlight, is full ol'intentional misrepre-tatio- n
and falsehood. The fact is that the
levy of lSftiJ for 1)0 amounts to, for the
penitentiary intertst and sinking fund,
Its superior excellence proven m million ofhomes fur mure lliaii aquarterof a (Wimry. It
is used bvtlie United States Government.
bv' the deads of the Great Universities
the str.mKcst. Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
1'iice's Cream HakitiK I'nwder dues not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only lu Cans.
I'PICK BAKING POWDER CO.
NKW YORK . CHICAliO St . LOtUS
This territory litta had enough of the fee
system. It must stop.
Umty and organization will carry the
day tor the Republicans of New Mexico.
Get together and stay together! A word
to the wise is siiHirit'nt.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.
$2.50 to $3.00 per day G, W. MEYLERT Propr,,
USETIMMERIf you desire any personal journalism,gentlemen and contemporaries across the
fence, the Nkw Mkxican will endeavor
to accommodate you fully and often,
Ta, ta. Silver City, New Mexico.
Hon. J. J. Dolan has been confirmed
as receiver of the land ollice at Las
Crueee. Gentlemen, ayaiu candor and
truth compel us to remark : We told you
bo mouths ago.
FRED. O. WRIGHT, Manager.
ProprLOUIS TIMMEB,
Manufactory !Blank Book
The more one looks at the double pay-
ment of the sum of $3,000 for the same
coupons of the bonds issued to the Texas,
Santa Fe & Northern railroad the more
rotten the transaction looks.
on Tuesday, the 21st day
of December, in the year of our Lord
1890, will be opened the first territorial
educational institution, namely the agri-
cultural college of New Mexico, at Las
Cruces. Truly this territory is advancing'
n the right direction. The New Mexican
wishes the new institution the fullest
measure of success.
For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
one hundred milos of large irrigating canals liave been biiiit, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crow
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the tame if they should buy 160 acre
or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County
' Ollicials, Minhijj and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to onicr. .Music mid Magazines
neatly and substantial v bound. 1 be best ol
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old Booh and Music Rebound
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs cf
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstcm, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AND TO
Cleanse the System Effectually,
SO TBAT
PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-factur-
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sah Fkancisco, Cal.
iacwrrft--
. Kv. NawYonK.N. V.
ifLo.'.KiH ; for the interest and sink-
ing fund to $20,152 ; for the current ex-
pense interest fund to $13,.)7j; for
the provisional indebtedness interest
fund to $10,049; anil for the fund for the
redemption of outstanding warrants to
17,2i3, or altogether, $tl,3t7. The levy
for the capitol interest and sinking fund
and for the penitentiary interest and sink-
ing fund alone amounts to $44,120, of
which sum $23,500 will be required for
interest, the remainder going into the
sinking fund. There are no "depreciated
warrants,'' and there is only a tax ol
$17,253 levied for the redemption of out-
standing warrants; these latter are worth
from 98 to 94 cents on the dollar, and
bring therefore a higher price than terri-
torial warrants did at any time uucer the
imbecile and corrupt administration dur-
ing the years 18S5, ISSti, 188" and 1888.,
w hen Ross was governor.
But who is this fellow or who are these
fellows who set themselves upas mentors
uud censors? Let us see: One of them,
Ashenfelter, is hardly worth while men-
tioning, but if necessary his record w ill be
given. But the other fellow, Ross, who
is he? The past telis: One who by the
force of circumstances w as made governor
of New Mexico, and during w hose admin-
istration this territory was greatly injured
in name, fame and prosperity, and retro-
graded instead of advanced ; during
whose term of ollice the public funds were
squandered and sometimes a good deal
worse than squandered, right and left, he
pleading the baby act, saying: "Fornive
me, for 1 knew not what they did;" a man
who filled the ollices of this territory with
strangers and relatives, and who discrimi-
nated against citizens of New Mexico;
either relationship or flattery secured ollice
under him ; titness and honesty wpre no
consideration; a man whoso far forgot
his duty and oath of ollice as to hide like
a whipped spaniel when a committee of
the 27th legislature, the one of three
years ago, the representatives of the
people, tried to find him to present to
l.im bills that had passed agaiust his op-
position for the benefit of the people, and
that, had they become law, would have
saved this territory in two years hundreds
o'f thousands of dollars. Hut enough of this
for the present; this is chapter No. I, and
if necessary, the New Mexican will pub-
lish about fifty more chapters concerning
this matter, each true and based upon
facts. Ross' record, like Banquo's ghost,
shall not down.
It must have been awfully tiresome to
have listened to the speeches of Senators
Morgan and Butler on the letter's bill, in-
troduced on the 12th of December last,
providing for the gradual departure of
the eight millions of colored people of
this country to the dark continent. But
the U. S. senate listened and survived.
Senatorial courtesy is a very ctroug tonic.
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
TSJ-T3- MEXICO
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
No Film in the West
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection, of 1tents mid Accounts.
NOTARY PUBLIC. . TYPEWRITER.
IPTOIFEIRrY FOR SALE OR RENT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Eiiiiim: Hole
RAL1H B. TWITCHKI.L,
Attorney at Law Hpiei?elberg block, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
Can show a more complete line of Boys'
Untiling than ours. Wcquote a tow
BAR UNO BILLIARD HALL.
Cildersleeve A. Preston,
LAWYERS,
Schumann Bids. Frisco St.
Senator Allison received the unani-
mous caucus nomination of the Republi-
cans in the Iowa legislature, seventy-eig-
in number, tor U. S. senator. As
soon as the house of representatives or-
ganizes he will be elected, as the Repub-
licans have a majority of six on joint bal-
lot. The country, the state of Iowa, and
the Republicans Of that yliUo uro to Ik
congratulated upon that state of atlairs.
Senator Allison is one of the purest,
ablest and strongest men in the U. !.
senate.
SANTA FK, N. 1W.Fast Side of Vlni--
$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to 2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00
Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits
Buys' Flannel Waists
Boys' Jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits
MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico. THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In tbe flcna BnUdine, Palace A venae. Choice Wines, Liquors & CigarBCollections ana searonmg i lues a specialty.BOYS' OVERCOATS
$4 OO to $15 OO. EDWARD L. BAKIXKTT,
Lawyer. Banta Fe. New Mexico. Ollice over Groceries and Provisions.Second National Bank.Children's fine Cape Overcoats from $3 Ol to $10 01
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.HENRY L. WALDO,
Attarnev at Law. Will practice In the several P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANeiseO 8TRF1FT, : ' ' '
Those rools are of the best material,
strmiKly mailt, of a variety of styles,
anil very nooby courts of the territory. Prompt attention givento all business intrusted to bis care.
Llry and Feed Stable In eonnactton la
rear of Hotel, on Watar atraat.
Just Received, the Lat-
est Styles in
FILL HATS !
T. F. CONWAY. G. Q. POSEY, W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Hilver City
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory. m
A memorial has been introduced in the
Mississippi legislature praying congress
for the repeal of the loth amendment to
the federal constitution, and instructing
the senators and representatives in con-
gress from the sovereign state of Missis-
sippi to work and vote for such a measure.
The loth amendment confers the ri;ht of
suffrage upon the colored man, and from
appearances it is somew hat safe to assert
that it w ill remain part of the constitution.
But this action of the Mississippi state leg-
islature shows plainly that all the fools
are by no means dead yet, and that insane
asylums are greatly needed in that state.
J.T. FORSHA, Propr
OUR OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
SUCH AS
Men's Clothing,Boots and Shoes,
Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps
Are storked with the fluent lot
(noils to be obtained In the markets
of the t, mill onr prlees are so rea-
sonable that every one will lie satis-fli-i-
faialoKUe. camples and prices
sent free ou application.
K. A. F1KKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
'if." Santa Fe. N. M.. practices lu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
Sole Aifnt here for punlap's
silk,
anil lerli"s.
.TVLIIT1 II. OKIIDES,
Clntlik-r- , HiittiT & Men's
given to mining and Bpaulsn ana Mex-ican land grant litigation. ALHAMat
Barber shop
T. B. CAiaON. J. H. KNAERBL. F. W. CLANCY
CATRON. KNAEBEL, CLANCY,
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Banta Ke, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of tbe firm will be
at all times in Hanta Fe. Academy of Our Lady of LightSkinher Bros. & W:IGHT, KTKKTTHINOPHYSICIANS. CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Cor, Sixteenth 4 Lawrence, DENVER. HO,
8PIBIT OF THli PRESS.
A LAl'UABLK KPFOIiT.
The Santa Fe Nkw Muxican is engaged
in a very laudable etl'ort to down the cor-
rupt Democratic and Mugwump ollicials
of Santa Fe county who have made away
with the county's money in letting boodle
contracts and paying interest twice over
on some of the bonds issued by the coun-
ty. Keep it up; load your guns with facts
and figures and give them a whole salvo
of truth. We know how it is ourself ; we
had a "combine," patterned after yours
in Santa Fe, composed of Democrats and
Mugwumps who were emptying the coun-
ty treasury, with little or nothing to show
for it, and with the exposure made bv
L. KABA LI. A, M. .
Fucnlrv of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
Eye a specialty. Office, lielgado building, low
er r rlnco street.
It is easier for one inclined to take life
seriously and to live a moral and upright
life to become rigid and exclusive and
narrow in one's thought and conduct
than to be liberal and broad in sympathies
and views of all things. There is a pride
of opinion hich condemns the views of
others in those who are the most strict
and religious. Ti.iae'w bo regard them
New, Neat, First Class
Cast Side or the tl
HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor
,1. H. SLOAN, M. D.
Physician and BttKomiN.Tutf Pills
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The course of studio, all the of an element-
ary and lilicher education. Is pursued in the KuglJah Language,The study of Spanish la ..ptloiial.
Board and Tultl .n per session of tea months, - - . . 8300
Washing and Bedding, - - 20
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Gnltar, Violin, etc., lurm extra
charges.
Tuition In Select Day School rroni Wij to KB, according to the(raile.
THI THIRTY-SIXT- SESSION HKGIMS ON TUB 2I OF SBFTKMKWK, IS8I1
For further particulars address
TvroT''r?'piT. FP.A'wr-TQp- atTTn?.
K. H. LONOWII.L, irt. I).,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenae,
to the Romulo Martiues' nouse, formerly oc-
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at Creamer',
drug store.
To enre front IveneM the medicine mmtba moro than a ptirgtlv. To ! perthe lilack Range and the good work dopeselves as the most pious and humble are by the Sierra county Republican executive maueni, mun cuuiam
Tonic, Alterative and DENTAJ, SUKtiEONS.committee, the boodiers ' were snowedU'ider. From certain letters which have Cathartic Properties. Dlt. W. G. MOB LEY, S-- S- - BEATYappeared laiely they seem to he craw lingout and displavingsimilar incorrect figure Tntta PHI (iomoin thefle qnIHfts la DENTIST UKAI.KK INand untruthful statements in their letters itu eminent degree, aimSpeedily Restore Office upstairs in Kibn building.to the ones which appeared during the Office hours 9 to 12 am., 1 to 6 p.m. BANTA FE
ampaign of lribs in Sierra county, but to the bowel thctr natnal prltaltltheir incorrectness is noted and their luutiuu, sv eRenuai to rcculriiy.Sold Everywhere.devious darksome ways known, and their
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Unom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.Successor to Dr. .Metcalf.
vanity in thus attempting to pull the
wool over the eves of the people is so
often the most subject to this pride. They
like the feeling of being morally superior,
as they think, to their brethren, because
their thoughts move within a narrower
circle and their lives are more scant of
worldly activities and pleasures.
It is often said the world grows old,
but it is truer that the world grows young.
The wisdom of the present age, under
broader views of morality and piety, seeks
the enrichment of the present life in the
enjoyment of all true phyrical, social and
reasonable good. The body is trained to
its highest powers of health and strength
and enjoyment in the education of y ;
the mind and heart are exercised
to larger comprehension of nature
and of moral truth and beauty,
apparent that they have become the
laughing bisjek of the country. We have,
as the Hon. Richard Mansfield White so iRUNKENtfESS
aptly put it, "leleaaledthem to the desue
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Oyer C. M. Craamar'i Drug Store.
OFFICE HOURS, . - 9 to 1. S to 4
LIQUOR HABIT.tude which has made tnem innocuous.
Let Santa Fe county do the same, then mm me wctio there sbutomciss
D?HAlrfES GOLDEN SPECIFICthe county treasury w ill be protected, the
HEAL ESTATE AGKNT8 AND11 onn irl ven In n pun rf rnlfon ni trn. ar In nrtl.
.
..orfrtoij, without tho knowlrdro of the ratlcnt, if
..ceosinry. It Is nbsotntnly hnrmlnnfj end will effect aP"rmanent and speedy cure, wh(Mhir the Tftticnt Id a
moderate drinker or an aleohollowreelt. IT T.VEIl WILLIAM WHITE,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.
Specialties ot Hay, Grain and Potatoes received bv car load andfor sale at lowest market prices. Tlie finest HouseholdGroceries, free delivery to my Customers.
THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Ki- - on hand ilia gynnlne T.a Fant-sl- a Cigar, tuaranteed to lie I'ure Full Hayaaa
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
i An.-- it opcr.ncs bo qmeny unit witn enen eer- -
t tllltv that thJ rjnt!nt Undereoeq en lnnnnnl.nn.art history, music, the drama, the litera- -
H. S. Depnty Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Famishes
mid ere he Is nwre. hi eomplpto reformation la
people will receive equivalent value lor
theirmoney expendedand the county will
prosper. Chloride Black Range.
SAUCC FOB ONK, BAUCIS FOR THli OTHER.
The Advertiser seconds the suggestion
for the sale of the Socorro grant for taxes.
If that property is good security Co1- - a loan
of $5,000,000, it ought to bring enough
under the hammer to pay taxes on an as-
sessed valuation of $120,000. San iIar-ci-
Reporter.
cuoctoa t page dook oi particular! tree.
A. C. IRELAND.. JR., Pm-a-i- s , N. M
tare of poetry ana ncuon, oi wwuu em'
tea and of politics and religion are uni
ininrmniion relative to npanisn sun moiiland grantB. Offices in Kirschner Block, second
floor. Santa Fe, N. M.
wersally diffused and cultivated in their
nnoblinir as well as in their debasing in
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMP80N,
(irnnmercial Aft.,
Prof. Loisette'sfluences, for evil is always present with
good; but the movement n the whole
is upward, and makes men and women
of greater powers ana Knowledge every
ARCHfTECT andCCHTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!
riaiiaamt Speultlvatiuua furnished ou ap
plication Correspondence solicited
wav than fifty years ago. Life has more
"
Joys as well as more sorrows, more beauty
J and beneficence, more sparkle and
r.i e a o Ei v
DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In npite of adultmited imitations which inlet the
theory, and pnwttral rpmiltsof the Orininnl, in spit ofthe jrrogBest micreprewmUtionB bf envious would-b-
comp titors, and mspitenf "base attempts to rob" hira
of the fruit of his lahnrvnll of which demon t rata the
undoubted mippriority and popularity of hii teaching).Prof. Loisette ttirt of Never is recognizedin both Hemisphere ah marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture, Hir PwipBctim (Bent post free) givei
opinionsof people in all parts of the globe who have act.
Dally studied his System by correspondence, showingtlibt bisKvstem is only while being studied, not
atpruanlx; r tint (my bwk can be learned in a ninoti
ivhring mrnit do. For Prospectus,TrmK,tn-- 'InMini'iMHls addrnun
Prof. A. LOlK.:TT;i, 37 FitVj A venae, N--
mirth in households, but also mote kind
"With your name and address, mailed taJ
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
necessary to obtain an interesting treat-
ise on the blood and the diseases incident
to it
I BOM AND BRASS OASTINOS. OKK. flOAI, A NO LUMBKK OAKS. HflAri-IN-
PCLLBVB, GKATK BAKS, BABBIT IHKTA1. ()OIDMNS
INI) IKON PKONTS KIIK HIIII.OI NOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Usees and devotion. There is less
ustritv. but more philanthropy; there
" yjlarger enterprise ana greater couraye
niTFICll Santa re, n. m.lwar 'Frisco Street.
2k ordinary business and more frequent Now Mexico.Albuauorque,O Wind..' Blh. ItKNVKR. COI.OVnerolsm in action j there is more hope and
belief in human capacity and integrity ;
more venture upon these, therefora, in
moral and religious reforms ; in a word,
more spontaneousness of living, and love
J. WELTMER
BOOK. STATIONERY AND
Hewsjjepot!
KABIE, TODD & CO8 GOLD PENS
RUPTURE
I'F.RMANKNTLYCCREDbyaslDgtlll
ANDEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
of it in the world than a century atso;
HENRY W. KEARSINO,
Assayer & Chemist
STONE IHJir,WniG, CEKKIIJ.OS, N. M.
PRIOHS VOR ASSATSi llll Slr HI; tedl; Oupper otliMetal. In Proportion. Special Contracts to Mining Companies aiirt Mllla.Cash msit ha remitted wits eitnh Sample.
ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
Sinn Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who Is now absent from,
the city, baa uud Swift's Specific with excellent
result. lie furs It cured him of a skin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curatlre quaUUei ot many
Mhermedidnss,
and, with all this, greater possibles of fail
J. C. DOUGHERTY,
Contractor & Builder
Jabblac atid Mending Var.ltaw
MaaUj Koaa. .
tMSf H LWM MM lMNtWM fTRMT
irriolMBESTTRHfm IT Aim 14
arts, disappointments, immorality and CI HKM arililiftaMor RirTffUIfijiaOnlvOitiUiNi KLicnticTRL'ftaiDn-osL- ,
PerrmHKTllNEB.llTlliIlKniSTRlllIIcrime. But in it all the measure of bu-
rn ta character is broader and its quality
fcattar la ta world of y.
fort '.ilM tad ear. Thl aaoiblBM SalMoe, Dsa
111 Hi Po-- .'oil itrlnir s Mwtu. mat !!.. blul'C ytaeX0ara,MaliFall Oby, Bab. MJItEH. SIIIIU ligotjBUVilU Hi Tvbaaaa, MaUatM,
nmmTifi'w'T'T""!"
,'xni)"'nfn -
T E R R I T O It TA L TOPICS. 0". W. OLIZLnTGKEIR,,Are You Imereslrd?Perhaps the readers of the New Mkx-fc.t- swould like to know in u hut t
Chamberlain's Coiuh Remedy is better
than any other. We will tell you. When
this remedv is taken as directed, na nnn
The Pntplt and the Stce.
Rev. F. 51. Shrout, pastor United
chnrcli, Blue Mound, Kns., snys: "1
SANTA FE.
A Fow Facts for tie General Inforrniv
ti on of Tourists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting t'ao
'JAPITAL UITY OP NEW MEXICO.
eel it mv dutv to to I what wonderH Dr
King's New Discovery bas done for nu.
Mv lungs were badly diseus-ed- , and mv
parishioners thought I could live onlv a
few weeks. I took live bottles of j)r
King's New Discovery and am sound and
as a colli has been contracted, and before
it has become settled in the system, it will
counteract the effect of the cold and great-
ly lesson its severity, if not effectually
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
Practical Undertaker and Embalrner !
Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Xifflit or Day.
OFFICE AXD WAREROOMS:
Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M
' HI'FIt.'I.Vb DII'.KCTOKT.
TKHKITORIAI..
UI- - II CvIIKTesS ..ANTHONY JOrlKI
me oniy remedy tliat will do this. It
acts in perfect harmony with nature and
L. IiRiIfllRr I'llINI aula nature in relieving the lungs, openlovernor
well, gaining 26 His in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's FunnyFolks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
Consumption bents 'em all, and cure's
nig ttie secretions, nqiuiying tlie mucusB. M. THOJI.Enw.Mtn I.. H4KTt.n
Thujiimii Al.AkSohritnr' '.teic-ri- l 'lu.-in- u us expulsion irom tlie air
u
2
'
5
V- A UTIiMIll lll'-fl- VKVI.A1 cells ot tlie lungs ami rstnritii! the system4i t Heuerui E. W. Wymsoi to a strong and healthy condition. NoJl.aiK.'IAKY. hen everything else fails. The greaterkindness I can do my many thousandfriends is to urge them' to try" it." Free
trial bottles at C. M. Crea'nier's drug
store. Regular sizes 5ilc and $1.
a a
c
' 3 3
Chief Jnsrice S.ipreinn Court K.i.M jiictiei. 1st, district W. IT. Wiiithma
as ia' .liw'iee 2.1 ilisirict. .. .W.H.I.i:i
Associalc Justice Hi! district .. J. K. Mcri
1'rcstilliii lustice It li district K. V. Lon3
otner remedy in toe market possfs-e- s
these remarkable properties. No other
will cure a cold as quickly or leave the
system in us sound a condition. (H) cent
and if 1 bottles lor sale by C. M. Creamer.
An Indian i:ustiiu.
The Indians in the vicinity of las
Cruces, in following one of their ancient
customs, built large fires on the ()rin
HI. .J. BARTSCH,Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln
Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
A HORSE WHO CAN TALK !
Everybody bas heard of n "horse ltiugh,"but who bos ever seen an equine (rifted withthe power of speech? Such an animal wouldbo pronounced a miracle; but so would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred ycati
as-o-
. Why, even very recently a cure for con- -
t). s. iistrh-- t Attorney K. A. Fiskc3 IT. v Mhlt .. TlUSID 111 HoMKR-3
hoctx-r- Improving.
The btibuness iu Socorro is improving
beyond question. We venture to say that
i.ierli Supreme Court sitmmkrs IIurkiiahiJiri232'-i- - LASli DKPARTMKNT.
our merchant are doing a larger and betIt. S. Survevo' c,..ii,.ral ....Eowakd F. Hobari """i"""". uuir-ioaiij- ueauowieiigedto bo scrofula affectintr the lungs, would have ter paying liusiness titan they liave ever11. 8. Unit Rcrisier A. L. MoRitisosReceiver Public Moneys W'M. M. IIkiiokii uc ,ih. uiuuo, uut noware beginning to realize that the diseass ilone 0elore;tlie mines in tbe Socorro
fins Old Whiskies for Famiiy anil Medicinal Purposes,
10, 11, 18 VKAKS OLD.
II. S. A KMY.
mountains on Christinas eve. Twoof tlie
lires were built in the term of crosses,mountains are being actively operated,Coiomauder at Ft. Mnrcy. Cm.. Henry Douons.- Discovery wll cure it, If taken in time andriven a fair trial. This rem- -
E E
J r'lS i proiiueing mure ami lienor tues tlian ever Store, West Hide of Plaia. . .V.nt,,,, ,I.IKt.:T. S. Y.BKYUt RNoniirtcriinister Uki:t. Pi.iisimich SANTA FK, If. M.ueiuru, wnicn ate ueing treated at tlie Kio....w .uuao uun luus, oui It Will re-store diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means hare failed. Thousands irrato-- f
ully testify to this. It is the most potent
Disbursing u. M (.'apt. J. VV. Suinmerhayes.j..c v iiurcim of Inimieriulon Max Kitos-
tr.a. Int. Rev. ('n'l'ictor J.P.MccaORTy
auotil tlireu or lour miles apart. The
standard and cross pieces of the same be-
ing respectively a mile and one-ha- lf mi.e
in length. The top of one of the highest
peaks wits surrounded with lire to repre-
sent the crow n of thorns. The Indian.-gathere- d
around these lires chanting and
dancing.
a 3
- 2 Trade Mark.HISTORICAL.
Simla Ke, the city oi tlie Holy Faith ol
5 1
I
"- ""-i- alterative, orand nutritive, orknown to medical science. For Weak Lungs!
tpitting-- of Blood. Dronohitls, Asthma, Ca-tarrh .a the and all Lingering Coughs!it is an unequaled remedy, in derangementiof the stomach, liver and bowels, aa Indlges- -
3. St. KmnciF. w tlio ciutital ot Mew Mexico
Urainle smelter, yielilmg large ptotils;
the mining interests of the county ami
the country at large are looking up, the
agricultural aud stock interests are .stead-
ily improving, money is more plentiful,
and collections are easier. H itli tins
good proBpect in view it only reiimins lor
tlie people of Socorro to take" hold of their
opportunity, to make Sucoi r what it is
entitled to be, the leading city of the Kio
Uraiide. Advertiser.
trade center, sanitary, arciiepiscopal
see, and also the miMttry heaoiji'iirters, ; ," ".cxr v"? """"isness, or " Liver
WALKER
BOOT
It is the oldest seat of civil ami rclirioiiN
, , H 0uhha.iuii ii:iiieav.
'ovcriiment on American soil. When
nms.iirrr. I . " OoWon Medical Dis--Caheza de I'.aca penetrated the valley o(
J. C. SCHUMANN.
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Clillilren's Fine Shoes: also tbe .Medium aud the
Uu ap urades. I would eall especial attention to
my Calf ami I.iuht Kip WAI.KKK Hoots, a boo
for men w ho do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substan-
tial, triple soles and standard screw fastcnt.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
.A.NTA FK KOUTllliilN A.nu new .v ni"
UKANDLi RAILWAY ('.Scenic Route of the West, and Sbmtest line tc
Pueblo, Colorado dprines and Denver, Colo.Santa Kit, N. M., He'.. 10 ISfJ.
1.Mall and Express No. laud 1 Tut?sda , Thurs-
day aud Saturday.
the lito i Iviinde in li.JH he lonnd isantii It nloao
Where Language Falls.
language is hardiy strong enough to
express my admiration ol Hie mems olCliaiubtMuiu's Congo Remedy. It is thebest remedy lor croup and whooping
cough 1 huve ever used, lluring tlie pat
eighteen years i have tried marly all the
prominent cough medicines iu the market
out say, and with pleasure too, thaiClininijcrlaurs Coujdi Kemedv is the best
byKe a ilmirishint! I'ueblo village. The his People tvciy where
Conlirm our statement when we say thatAcker's English Kemedy is in everv wav
tory of its first Kttropean settlement was urers. tbatlt will tenent or cur in eve"ySof disease for which It Is recommended
moaey paid for It will be promptly ref unded
w1:50Ar 8:80 superior to any and all other preparationsJ7"fUi, loos. ,T WORLD'S I)IS. M(D. AU'W. r me inroat una limits. In wIioodiiil'
ol all. lhumas Rhodes. Knki'r-viIl- M I 'ulcough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler vou a samnle bottle
s:. ') jm:i v
10: um
I 0.) ia
(:'. ml
11: 0 pin
iu:. pm
lc.v pin
:i:iu am
i.:IM am
T'.'io am
ii:l." pm
. .Hauta Ke, '. M.
. . Espanola
D.... Serviletta I)
..Anioiilin.iili
... .Ala'iiosa.. ,.s
I.a Vela
B UucharaJc.
Pueblo
.Colorado spriuRs
lienver
Kansas City, Mo. M il
.St. .imis.
ior sale by C. M. Creamer. 'SSOO OFFERED. - oy the maniiij.cr.iir- - free. Remember, this remedv is sold on
.,ur- - ss"e .Catarrh Remedv. for u
lost, with most ol the early records ot tlie
territory, by the destruction of all the
archive in"lt;s0; hut the earliest men-
tion of it shows it I lien to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1HU4 came
the first" venturesome American trader
the forerunner of tlie t?rent line of mer-
chants who have made tratlic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
THIS CI.IMATK
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
a positive guaranted by A. V. lrelund, jr.,uo cose or oatarrh in tha Head.
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Heavy Snow.
A dispatch from Ulobe, dated last Sat
Tnik is Cheap; It's Quality that Sells. the editors punished but all the readers aspmi2dd Denver,pin! I'lii'-'ur1-
ttllll . . . l'tl'.'U.tl, well, llns accounts iierhuns lor tlm iu.--urday, says: The heaviest snow storm
pm hainni.
.6:40 pm for many years is prevailing in that sec-
tion of Arizona, exteiidimr over hundreds HiAr It WesH, Hera
.A.T
am
thut there are only three newspapers inChina, and that subscribers ate shy.Uosloii Globe.
VVttU.il I ji Kllectuully.
A lethargic, dniinunt euuuiiiuii ol tlie liver Is
Imrdly Iu ue o.eic. ine with draie cathaitiis
l miles of territory. The tinner (lib.
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the continent. The hitfh altitude in-
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
valley is covered with simw, something
very unusual. Tlie roads are imnai-sabl-
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Lv .San FrrtiH'tsco. 2il dip anil i.auscout. cliolugogues. A geutl.-r- , pleasant 81
and the (jila river is unfordable, necessi-
tating the stopping of freight teams be-
tween this point and the railroad and
the closing down of the smelter f,,r wnnt
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR $1the" principal points in the territory is
The old reliable merehant of Haut a
Fe, has added largely to
bis stock of
GENTS'
ei uiiu iar mine iiieetive means exis.s of srous-in-
til- - organ when somnolent. '1 his is Uosut- -us lolKws: sania re, ,iiu : uostuia, of coke.7,771; fierra Amanita, 7,455; Glorieta, ii i u i,i ler.--
, voueuvu lor bv tile medl-c.-ira einiiy, tesied u the public for manyyi'Bis. A resumption bv the biliary organ in its
seeieiive iiini tii.il, witli ihe a initv attendantIl b. aim, a rciurii tu liK.du.iliy ol u.e bow-ei-una a iciiettul 1.1 il g,.s,u,u, rc tiie Uu ie
7,587; Taos, 6,.)0; Las Vegas, (i,4.L'
Cimarron, li,4S'J, llernalillo, 5,704 ; Alba
Goueral freight and ticket uibee umi"r fiie
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, wliere all infor-
mation relative to tiirnuuli freijrnt and ticket
rates will be cheerfully tfiven aud tlireuKli tick-
ets sold. Kree ele-'a- new elmir cars to
Oucbara Juuetlon. Tlirnuirli I'uliiiinu sleeper
between I'ueblo, i.eadville aud molmi. rasnHii-Ker- s(or Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuebnra. All trains now k m,'rComanche paH In davlltrht. liertns s.. nivd l.y
telegraph. Connection ma le at Knpiiiiina w it li
1). , K. (i. R. R. trains uorth, Tuesday, Tliui'Mlay
Kucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for c,it,n
uueroue, 4,1)18; S0i..orro, 4,bo5; Las bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevetFURNISHING GOODSICruces. .'5,844 ; Silver City, 5.1)46 : It. nappy mi e.ri i r.sutu tJi us ng ihe bittern
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains iau. its nun lve IKetls iieei uainStanton, 6,81)0. The mean temperature nu uivni hnii!. its leinieiicy uehiK raihei to
and Saturday. Ciias. Jouns'in. ueii. niipt.
at the government station at Santa be,
for the vears named was as follows; 1874,
48.il degrees; 1875, 48. i degrees; 187(i,
corns, and all skm eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. Itis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2i cents perbox. Kor sale by C. M. Creamer.
Aud those in need of any articleiu his line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
CLOSINO OF MAILS.
A. . I M. P. M.
Mall closing frotnc east 4:l.r 7:jH
Mail Closes goiuK west
Mail arriv?s from cast 12:0j 10:;M
:Mail arrivt;s Irom west 5:;"0
Is the best anil cheapest family paper in the Union.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
During the year 1890 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its con-
tents and its efforts to please its subscribers. New features will be add-
ed to its regular departments, including first class initiations.
ITS WELL KNOWN SPECIALTIES AliE:
Practical Farming and Gardening,
Progress iu Science,
Woman's Work.Stories by the Best Authors, Literature and Art,Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
Exclusive News for Veterans.
Information on All Subjects.
addrkss JAMES CORDON BENNETT,NEW VOUK IIEUALI), New York City
1880, 4(i.ri; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
.j.iniiin; ii Kui.uii) IU..11 lo pliiilni x- UlllpiOUSui'.ion. .Mal-- ri , ueivoiiMie-s- , ni hility, kidneytroubles unu Uiuruigia it subdues elUetual.y.
A Good .Man for tlie l'laee.
John De.Mier, of Las Cruces, hus gone
to Washington with almost a solid in-
dorsement as receiver of public moneys
at the land ollice at that place. Mr.is a good man for any public posi-
tion. Silver City Enterprise.
A lJUty to Vourseir.
It is surprising that people will use a
Why Will Vou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure
you immediate relief. Price
i ts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
will give
lOcts., 50New Knglaud, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe la distant from Kansas City
A QUIET RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
The Unest Brands of Imported
WINES AND LIQUORS.
Celebra'cd Hoffman Houae and Cream de Is
Cieine Cigars a Specialty. Club Kooms Attached.
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
Southwest Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. N. M
common, ordinary pill when thev can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold byA. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR i YEAR Do not fail te Subscribe now for theNEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.
86!) miles; from Denver, ;w8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles; from Lo
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest coirect-e-d
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
tlie northeast and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuq ue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
I'ena lilanca), 5,225 ; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
(1,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
The Press
NEW YORK
POB 1890.
Tlie Aggressive RepublicanJournal of the Metropolis.
'Ihe Hlar luggatl.
There is a member of the common
council who is said to be so lazy that he
will not even move to adjourn. NewarkJournal.
For lame back, side or chest, useShiloh's Porous 1'laster. Price twenty-liv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
Hard to l'leaue the Judge.
Judge Abbott, of Massachusetts, longs
for a Jackson to pull the Democratic
party out of oblivion. He looks at Cleve-
land, Hill and Brice aud sees no hope.Hartford Post.
the i newi Mexican
Hliort ou Jce.
Tuesday and the night following of
last week were the coldest of this season,
but not bo very cold after all. Up to this
writing we have not had enough cold
weather to make good ice. Wednesday
was a still, pleasant day, much warmer
than the preceding days. Stocktr.au.
Pimples on the Fuce
lienote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri-
fy aud strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
An Arizona Quarry.
Sheriff O'Neill showed a Courier man
a large box filled with polished and rough
slabs aud ornaments taken from Geo. B.
McCann's marble quarry, thirty milesfrom i'rescott. The quarry is said 10 be
1,81)0 feet in length by 000 feet in width,
and one solid mass of marble. The spec-
imens were sawed outaud are susceptible
to the highest polish and finish.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth, it relieves the nttle suiierer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "h-m- s a button."
It iB very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
In a Critical Condition.
A NEWSPAPER for THE MASSES
FEATERNAL ORDERS.
STONTEZUMA LOIK, No. 1, A. F. fe A.
'A. .Meets ou the first Monday if each month.
C F. Kasley, W. M.i llenrv M. Uavis, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAt'TKH, No. 1, R. A.
Masous. Meets on the second Monday of cacn
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis.
Secretary.8ANIA FK COHMANOKItY, No. 1,
Knights Templar. .Meet on the fourth Monday
of each month. E. L. Uartlett, K. (J.; 1'. H. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK LOUOK OK PKIlirlOOTION,
No. 1, 11th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Moudav ol each niontn. Mai. Frost. V. M.
CKNTENNIAI KNCA.HI'MKNT, I.O. O. b.
'Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
tC. P.; P a. Kuhn, scribe.PAKADISK I.OOUU. No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets evjrv Thursdav evening, (lhas. (J. Probst,
O.: Jaa. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTI.AN LOUOK. No. 3, I. O. 0. K.
Meeti every Friday uiulit. S. T. Rccd, N. ti.:
.4. J. tiriswold, secretary.
SANTA FK L.01M1E, No. 2, K. of Y. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger (J. C;
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.QKK.UAMA LOllfiK, No. o, K. of I.
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays. James Hell,
a). C; F. li. McFarlau.l, lv. of li. and rt.JJKW MKXICO OIVISIOV No. I, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets (list. Wednesday in each
mouth. B. h. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaoh,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMUKICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atanado
.Romero, President; (.ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.SANTA FK MMX1E, No. 2M, (1. n. O. O. 1.
Meets Urst aud third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
OOLDKN LOIX.U, No. 3, A. O. L. U.
--Meets evory seeotul and fourth Wednesdays. W .
H. Harrouu, Master Workman: II. l.indhelm,
CAKLKTON I'OST, No. , O. A. K., uieels
Brat ant" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their haU.jiiutslfJiila
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
iVIbtuodist Ei'ihcopai. OiiuKtm. Ix)wer
vSan FranciBco 8t. Rev. (i. P. Fry, t'as-to- r,
resilience next the church.
Pkkbbytkkia.n Chukcu. Graut St. Rev.
ieorge G. Smith, Pastor, resilience
Ular-entlo-
Gardens.
Chukcu ok thb Hlv Faith (Eius-copal-
Upper Palace Avenue. Rv.
Eiiward V. Meany, B. A. (Uxon), resi-
dence Cathedral St.
Oonorkoational Church. Near the
University.
Foundkd December 1, 1887.
The Largest Oailj Circulation of an Republican Paper In ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
America.
The Press is the organ of no faction: pulls no
wires; lias ujauimoMt.es to avenue.
Tito most remarkable ewBuaier Success
The
oldest, bent,
most reliable and
We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demons: rated to the people ofthis country thut it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases, it is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifiesthe whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold byA. C. Ire
in nen ltirK.
The Press is now a National Neivsnaner. ran- -
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city:
The Adobe l'alace, north aide of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governorand
captain general fso far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The I'la.a Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1501, the other in 1003.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Kith century ; destroyed during the I'ueblo
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
idly growing in iavorwlth Ucpublleaus of evervState in the Union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
uo place iu the columns O' The Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price land, jr., druggist.
Kldloh's Cure
Mueriean currency permits.The Press has the brightest Editorial page inNew York. Il sparkles with points.The Press .Sun, my Edition Is a splendid sixteen
page paper, covering every current topic of inter Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop- -ini f !... 1 o- - .i.:.: r M
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, aud
tbe laws enacted by tbe
late 28th legisla-
tive assem
year 1710. vir,u aiu uruiiuiinus, V. illCreamer.
Dissolution f Copartnership.
est.
The Pre-- s Weekly Hdition contains all the
nood things of the Daily aud Sunday editions
witli peeial features suited to a Weekly publi-
cation. For those who can not a nurd the pally
or are prevented by distance from early receiv-
ing it, Tlie Weekly is u splendid substitute.
As an advertising medium The Press bas no
The linn of White, Giblin &Co., SanMorris Ward, of Rociada, well known i t euro, re county, N. M., has been
this day dissolved bv mutual consentsuperior iu New York. It riaehes an excellent
c ass of readers. Kates v ry reasonable. Full bly.Stephen C. White retaining the business
and assuming all assets and liabilities uninformation upon appplication.THK ritESi.
Wltbiu the reacb of all. Tbe best and cheap
der the tirm name of S. C. White.
Sun Pedro, N. M., Dec. 31, 1S8D.
Are Yoa Made
est Newspaper published in America.HARTSHORNS shade rollers)
Rpuarn of Imitations. - i1
I'HE :- -: BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: KEDIUIHI
Daily and Sunday, one year,
Dully and niiuaay, six mouins,llaily and Suuday, one montb, Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin Y
sii.ibvi.' 7;f..i:... :..
- 5.00
2.bt)
.4.
- 3.00
l.U)
- 2.QU
- 1.00
Daily only, one year,hutlv mi lv. fnnr mimfha.or -- fyZ.Wr urnrNUINE The
stiiuliiy only, four moutba,
i.iui i o umi'.ui in u poeuuve cure, vM. Creamer
H'tliiiK Kalow the B it.
weekly rress, one year,HartshoD
Send for The Press Circular with fall particu The New York Sun professes to be fearlars and list "1 excellent premiums.
.,t;.r B ICC OFHPWEft .Sanipl s free. Agents wanted everywhere ful lest the Democratic vote in New York
in this city, is lying at the point of death
from a stroke of paralysis w hich he re-
ceived about two weeks ago. He hasbeen speechless since he was stricken.
Optic.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
In Good General Condition.
The information received from all por-
tions of the country since the protracted
storm is to the effect that live stock of all
kinds iB in better general condition, at
the present time, than at any other per-
iod since Grant county became the famous
feeding and breeding ground fur w hich
it is now noted. Silver City Enterprise.
On to Hiin.
Las Vegas is said to have a somnam-
bulist who sometimes indulges in noc-tur- n
al perambulations. Optic.
We know him. He's either R. K. or
J. D. both are on it. Leader.
tali - -- -PIERCE'S t Cat- - Liberal commissions.Address, THE PRESS, New York. stute he reduced through some ballot re.
form bill. It is a pity that the New YorktSSwTanteod the most roprful.
tW durable and pertcct unaiw Sun was not equally solicitous about "'the
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com-
mercial work at tbe lowest rates and
to tbe satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
Democratic vote in the presidential elecisgstf' tively Oure, without nif flic
Debility, frma tn th JtK. 'v;. t' Hons of 1880, 1884, and 1888, when it
tsiavuwa, . X r,nrt ii'.U Illl'H ID
Now is the time to subscribe
TO THE
North American Review
A rraneements have been mado for the coming
was engaged in attempting daily to re-duce the Democratic vote. Albany Ar-
gus.
Epoch.
' "' " N RIltl"lt- Ht-
.nFranolrri "'ll
'.I
The transition from long, lingering and
pamful sickuess to robust health marksyear which will maiutalu for the Review its un-rivalled position among periodicals, ana renderIt essential to everv reader iu America who de- -
siies to keep abreast ol the times. From mouth
to month topics of commanding iuteiest in
every Held ol human thought aud action will be
an epoch in the life of an individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency whereby the
gooil health bus been attained is gratefully
A POSITIVE Genial and KERVC iJS DtlilLll V
TP WsskMss of Bodyand Mind: EffectCUi-V-lt- j of Error orEscfaesin01d or Young
tn()B'(neiiK;' n,'ViV fitt ti.at- - Hitiftl(i In 17
.,: ,l,..ll r.w Mi tRIt HiOICAi CO.. BUtrAtUi .
The oiliest iiweuing nouse in ine
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad-
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod-
ern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1840.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap-
tains Uregory liarret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at (I a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"tiarita,"the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the l'ioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a dav's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Ke canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Vanibe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient elilT dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
THB CITY OK SANTA KE
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of !i,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liheral and enter-
prising, and stand ready to foster and
ige anv legitimate undertaking hav-
ing fur its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
liheral bonuses in cash or lands could' un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory; a wool scouring plant
aud a tannery. Skilled lubor of sill kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cos! of
living is reasonable, and real nropeity,
both inside and uhnrban, if l tidily ad-
vancing In yalnae
A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENToiesseti. jience id is mat so much isheard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many leel they owe their restoration to VOne of thr
treateu oi in its pages Dy representative writers,
wIiobo words and names cany authority withthem.
The forthcoming volume will be signalized bythe discussion ol questions of high public inter-
est by the foremost men of the tiiiie, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection iu
their bearing upon tbe development of Ameri-
can Industry and Commerce between the two
most anious living statesmen of England audAmerica.
TUB KIOHT HON. W. B. GLADSTONE
- -
health to the use oi the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with anvFREE ComMILES drfBSP disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, ofine VI'II. uui lui niucn nro
uiicfjiiali'd. anil to liifroduff our
ffoodn we will iPtnirnr.B
to NE in endi lornlityt
long or snort sianiung, you will surelym find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
... nnnnr'iin niako atirn nt
Pnts tbn rhnnce AH you Imvp to do In
bfel u tn nhnw our trnorlt to
at oOc and .fl per bottle at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.
For Dyspepsia
CY
AND
HON. JAMES (i. BLAINE.
The discussion, embracing t tie most important
1 "5 WP" thoK whn mil your neiplihora
and thc nroiirm you Tlie be
(Tlnninir of HiIb advprtUpmpnt
mliniv (do Miinll eii'l of the tvle- - And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- -Ut (riven the n)ppnniiic of It redured toMop. Ttat foliowln f &hcu ujijusab.fru
plete, first-cla- ss
bindery con-
nected witli the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept co-
nstantly in
view.
contributions ever made to an American period-leal- ,
will begin iu the January number.It is a significant fact as showing the unpar-alle-
popularity aud usefulness of this penod-lea- l,
auu its wide intlueuceupon public opinionthat the circulation of tbe Nonh American
Review is areater than that of all other Ameri-
can and English Reviews combined.
vtSSSSfaimiilm! fin iti'i r'ii''iiii'niinvVir'- r
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re-
minded that the JJbw Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
arid at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
New Mijxican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Sheep Higher In Price.
Quite a number ot sheep buyers are now
in the territory, and the increased demand
for that class of stock has resulted in run-
ning prices up to a figure that makes sales
difficult of consummation. Reports from
the markets indicate an upward tendency
in prices for all classes of sheep, and a
demand beyond the supply. Las Vegas
Stockgrower;
A Nasal Iujeator
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cent. C. M.
Creamer,
!rt of i bulk. It i n ttmnd, double
". It T y W, will
Him ihow jrou how you
Snrnik. from B to I . dir !,!. "" " uri.wiih.mr wrilr at once ill expreu ibrnn2toiLHAi.tEri k co bo. s0, roniLiso, mai.
OUR NEW
Subscription Price. Postage Prepaid, $5 a Year,
The loiSi American Review,
3 East Fourteenth Street, New York.
FREE.I4..II Wlltill
WoriliVJtMl.ini. N
wnti-- In the world. I'erleet
timekeeper. Wnrmnteil Iibbvj,
koliii UOI.D htinllnir eneel.
lzer. it never tans to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
WE OFF Kit VOU WEALTH
By giving you the current information
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For Jl.tld. The Kansas City
Weekly Journal n paper,
complete in every feature necessary to
make it first-clas- can be had for tl.QO
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others wesay, try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub-
lisher!! of this paper ami he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City,
Mo.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank hook work.
Iluoth hidics una gent eiieea,Fwlth unrki end ceeee or ELECTRIC BELT 2"enuel value. One 1'KltsoN In ADDRESS$4Fperh localltr een eecure one Owing to the grettt aca. ztmt nfree, our larfreid vui.iable line ofHouse hold iubhb oi Hi new niiia
Ha mnlee. Theio eamolea. na well Electric Suspensory Belt," w
;have reduced: the price from ftsj
'to M4. which makesit the cheat).mmm. .... mA. an tVee. All the work youaxl Jo U to ahow what we lend you to lho.e who
frltnda and nelghbnraand thoM about te.ulia
l valuable trade for which holda foryeari when one) eterled,
an i repaid. We pay all eiprce., freight, etc. A tier
na kioVTlUf you wouli like to so to work for ui. you can
ft iVV est FIRST-CLAS- BElI ID UlSkAslsJtT. S. and superior to others which arevale sold at troro 10 to 130. Free by mall k Mexican Printing Company, - Santa Fe, irlfor lorTHREEbelts tor lo. senator circular.Address, ualllorma Kloctrlo lieu t o. uox umluFroMteM.tJetl orMUMTOl Malic tat,.!'I SB ., - -
1 " ".T
SUP II EM IS DECISION'S.The Daily New Mexican
MONDAY. JANUARY 20.
The Statehood Aontiniaat Growing.
II. L. Pickett, oeq., nro of the most!
successful lawyers of Grant county, a
former member of the legislature of
Tennessee, and therefore acquainted
nil h the benefits of statehood, has
been in the capital city during the past
two weeks attending to business before
the suprome, court. Although a straight,
consistent, Tennessee Democrat, still Mr.
ruggisu,
federal building. The clerks are arranging
the numerous papers in their solid cherry
cases and capivious vaults. The court
room is com plot cly carpeted and furn-
ishedwith furniture of the same descrip-
tion. The judge's desk is on the south
and faces the Isxrx space reserved for the
clerks and members of the bar, around
which are arranged solid and handsome
chairs in cherry and leather.
The court rurni is very light and airy.
There is a seiisu of comfort and dignity
to this spacious place of justice, which is
not impaired by any undue elegance or
diMilav ol colur on the walls or ceilings.
lip
POWDER
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Imported nuri loiie(ic Wines and s lor Medicinal aid
Family Uso.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
OPEN r)J-- A3sTID ISTIG-HT-.
1 be'terrii.or:al distii t court will also beC. M. CREAMER held in the federal building, thus making
On Friday la the territorial supreme
court handed down two decisions. The
following are the statements and points
i i the cases :
Simon Leyser, Appellee, ) App'led from
vs. distri. t court,
NeiixB. Field, Appellant. ) Socorro Co.
Opinion by Judge Lee.
This w as an action of trespass by at-
tachment to recover from Leyser the sum
of $728 on suit of Lieberman & Mannheim-e- r
when the debt was not due. Damages
claimed $3,00J. Verdict by jury acquitted
all parties of defendant except Neill B.
Field, acting as attorney, against whom
judgment was rendered for !f40J, and ap-
peal tuken.
Exceptions taken to ruling in district
court on twenty-fou- r grounds of error, of
which the following are allowed for
:
1. Thecouddidnot, incharue to the jury
instruct s to the ques:ious of maiivB ami
probable caiii-- e ; as lo w hat facta or circum-
stances would constitute probable cause;
t liouuh requested b appellant to instruct as
to whether ihe termination of aitai hineiit
the transaction of all kinds of business
more convenient for a1! concerned.
The worst feature about catarrh is its Absolutely Pure.damierous tendency to consumption
tluod's Sarsapanlla cures catarrh by This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strcuittn mid wheleaomeiivsa, More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and oau not be sold in
eompetitlor with the multitude of low test,
short weluht. alum or nhosnhate powders. Hold
purifying the blood.
KOL'XD AliOf't TOWN.
THE
orthwesteronly In cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106wan street, N.J. Weltiner lias told out his stock ofstationery at Cerrillos and reuted his store MIGUEL CHAVEZ.W. F. nOBBIN.Ifcs) Wheleeale ti Retail and lot to A. L. Kendall.
A first class railway ticket, good till
March 2o, from Santa Fe to Kansas City,suit rai-e- d presumption ot want of proba
for sale cheap. Inquire at this office.ble cause for suelng out writ, or presumi
tiou ol malice on part of Field from inis La grippe nassiezed upon several mem-
bers of the military household at Fort
Marcy. Mrs. Capt. Summerhayes is
I art alone.
2. That Field had a light to act upon
fa ts and circumstances brought to his
knowledge, which in his belief, acting with
prudence and discretion, constituted prole
able cause.
The court refused to instruct the jury
as above, to which the defendant ex
ceoled, and on this question decision is
DRUGGIST
Fulton Market
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables, Fresh Meats, Butter.
Finest Creamery Butter in the City...$ .30
By the Tub 28
Eggs, Pnr Doz 25
Bv theCaRe, (30 Doz.) 6.60
Oysters, Piatt & Co's, the Best.GO and .50
Oyster bv the Quart 60
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole 15
Mince Meat, Quart 25
Dried Beef 30
K. C. Sausage, Breakfast 20
Liverwurst 20
Bologna, N. Y 20
Wienerwurst 20
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
Cheese 20
Li in burger 40
Munster 35
Swiss, Genuine 40
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
Our gooda are all FKKSH and guaranteed
just as represented.
quite ill with it.
Father M. liolli, who was long a parish
priest at Mora, and a Frenchman by birth,
died suddenly at 3 o'clock Sunday moru-ui- g
of pneumonia.
On Saturday afteruoon tlie supreme
court adjourned till Tuesday. The judges
all left for their respective homes, and
return
Kev. E. W. Meany held Episcopal
services at the New Mexico penitentiary
yesterday alleruoon. There was a largci
and attentive audience of convicts.
The official notice of the appointment
of lion. Severiano Martinez as postmaster
at .wora has been received at tlie execu-
tive office. This is the first time for
rendered in the case as appealed.
The supreme court of I lie Unittd States
sets forth the law in the case of Stewart
vs Sannabon, US U. S , !H7. Malice and
the want ot probable cause must both
concur. Malice mav be inferred from
the want of probable cause, but the
want of probable cause can not be infer-
red from any degree of even expressed
malice.
Probable cause is an important question
of law and of fact, case of Sullen vs
Johnson; supposing circumstances to
he irue, whether they amount to probable
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Write the BKST policy for the Policy holder it?. tied by any Company. anJ
returns from 85 to 100 per cut larger dlrldeiide than any other Company,
and all other Companies
A-IRI- CHALLBUGBE
to produce In comparison policies of sume date, age and Mud.
The Intending Insurer CANNOT AFPOKU to take LI KB INSURANCE In any
other company when he can get It in
THE NORTHWESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Best.
WVRfl-
- M. BERCER. Agent. SANTA FE
33-
- ID.
VKAI.KK IN
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
J. R. HUDSON,
Mannfaoturer of
Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
wing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.A fine line of Spectacles and ISye Glasses.
rhotographio Views of Santa Fe mat Tielnlty
cause, s als a question ol aw.
In i lie pietent case the ei eral princi twenty years that a Republican is theple applicable is to weigli t lie couuuer
of the oefendant in view of w hat appeared
uuim ims. to im when he filed the proceeringa i fatlai hment as reasonable cause fur lis
action, not whal the lacts proved to be
postmasler at that town.
Tlie amateur minstrel troupe, under Mr.
Twilchell's active leadership, is having
rehearsals and w ill be ready lor au enter-
tainment within the next two weeks.
afterward. If defendant a ted in good
faith the meie wroiiglul resort to legal
process affords no uronnd ol action. l'Ur its performances will be given for the
ther than the tost there could be no other
Pickett is in favor of the admission of
New Mexico iutw the sisterhood of states.
In talking to a New Mexican representa-
tive Mr. Picket stated that in his opin-
ion New Mexico would gain in every
respect as a state ; capital and immigra-
tion would pour in ; taxable property will
increase in amount and value; home rule
will obtain and New Mexico will have a
voice in the national councils ; he thought
that in his section the statehood senti-
ment was rapidly gaining ground; as a
lawyer he wasspecially in f ivor of a state ;
iu his opinion it would redound
greatly to the benefit of the people
had we a supreme court composed of
judges who were supreme court
judges only. He believed the custom of
having the judges ot the district courts
also members of the supreme bench
ought not to exist, too much work being im-
posed at present upotu them tinder it ; and
under a territorial condition this will al-
ways be the case. Our judges, boih dis-
trict and snpreme, are overworked and
can not keep up with the cases in their
respective courts ; this was simply phys-
ically impossible for them. For instance,
said he, take the present session of the su-
preme court; for want of time only about
half the cases on tho docket can be
taken up and submitted, and fully
one-ha- lf will have to go over to the
next term. This is hard on the
litigants and not fair to the lawyers,
or the judges, and often causes delay,
especially iu criminal cases. Mr. Pickett
does not indulge much in politics, but lie
wants statehood, believing this to be best
for the people of New Mexico.
Military Newa.
The following military orders have been
issued from the headquarters of the de-
partment of Arizona.
1. The general court martial convened
at Fort Stanton, N. M., by paragraph 4,
special orders, No. 32, series 188i), is dis-
solved.
2. A general court martial is appointed
to meet at Fort Stanton, N. M., at 10
o'clock a. in., ou the 20th day of January,
1890, or as soon thereafter as practicable,
for the trial of such prisoners as may be
properly brought before it.
DETAIL FOR THE COURT.
Capt. Louis M. Mause, assistant sur-
geon.
Capt. Joel T. Kirkman, 10th infantry.
Capt. Henry P. Kingsbury, Gth cavalry.
1st Lieut. George L. Scott, tith cavalry.
2d. Lieut. Andre W. Brewster, 10th in-
fantry.
2d Lieut. John J. Pershing, fith cavalry.
2d Lieut. Richard B. Paddock, Oth cav-
alry, judge advocate.
A greater number of officers than those
named can not be assembled without
manifest injury to the service.
Leave of absence having been granted
Capt. James N. Morgan, 24th infantry,
he is relieved from duty as a member of
a board of officers appointed to meet at
Fort Grant by paragraph 3, Bpecial
orders, No. 4, c. 8.. from these head-
quarters, and Capt. Morris O. VVessells,
24th infantry, is detailed in his stead.
Leave of absence for one month is
granted Capt. VV. M. Wallace, 0th cav-
alry.
Leave of absence for one month is
granted Capt. Leonard Hay, Oth infantry,
with permission to apply to the proper
authority for an extension of one month.
By authority of the secretary of war,
2d Lieuts. W. H. Hart, 4th cavalry, anil
G. E. Stockle, 10th cavalry, are eacii
authorized to purchase one public horse
under provisions of A. R. 1104.
Reaoluilont if Keapeet.
Silver City lodge No. 8, A. F. & a. M.
has passed the following resolutions of
tr spect upon the death of the late Wm.
W. Griffin.
Whereas, Death has invaded the fold
and taken from us our late brother, and
whereas that brother was much honored
among Masons for his benevolence, chari-
ty and Masonic erudition.
And whereas, In tin death of this broth-
er Masonry in this territory has lost one
of its brightest jewels, and while he sleeps
his virtues will live and imitated by
hose of his brethren who are left to
mourn his loss.
Brother W. W. Griffin, the first Most
W. G. M. of N. M., departed thiB life in
Santa Fe, N. M., surrounded by friends,
relatives and brothers of the mystic tie,
his exit from this world has cast a gloom
over the craft (of which he was a worthy
member) ; therefore be it
Resolved. That in the death of Brother
beuetit of tlie rectory fuud.
lion. C. B. Eddy has returned from andamage.The court erred in not giving instmc
tion askt-- for bv defendant, that he had
Go to Emmert's for your fresh cream
candy.
Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Try those "Three Medals" cigars at
Emmert's.
Regular monthly meeting of the Hook
& Ladder company at 8 o'clock.
Full attendance desired.
J. L. Van Arsdell, Foreman.
Fine Me Bray er whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Nice, fresh dairy butter by the pound
or tub at Emmert's.
important trip to Colorado Springs iu the
interests of the Pecos valley railroad to
Eddy. The increase in population and
right to act on reasonable grounds of
belief as to cause ot action in bringing at'
tachment. Also that the temiinaUon of
the attachment proceedings in favor of improvement iu that valley surprises
even
the projectors and supporters of that great
enterprise.
plainlitl did not raise the presiinipnon ol
w ant ot probable cause. A tie jiiUiimeni
is reversed therefore and the cause re-
manded for a new trial.
The office of the clerk of the district
court has been moved from the court
house to very commodious and comfortAugust Kirchner, Appeal from the
able quarters in tiie federal building. Mr.
E. A. U alker, the affable and efficient
district court cerk, will henceforth be SANTA FE, K. WSouth Side of Plaza,fuuud ready for business in the federal
building.
(Jov. Prince is working for the benefit
We have In stock a Hne of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-
ed i!iM & Imported& California Wines
and Ur.uulie.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Fine creamery butter in small tubs,
suitable for family use, at Emmert's.
Job Printing.
Merchants and others are hereby re-
minded that the New Mexican is pre-
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
tow n for printing t han there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer-
chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead-
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
DBALKK IN
of the Historical society. During the
past week lion. M.S.Otero and Don
Nicolas T. Arunjo have been added to the
number of lile members, by being sub-
scribers to the fund to purchase the fa-
mous Cole coilectiou of New Mexican and
Aztec antiquities.
PEItSONAL. HARDWARE
vs. Appellee, district court ol
Saron t. Lauuhlin, .Santa re Co.
Appellant J
Dei by V. H. Whiteman, asso
date justice.
Action in assumpsit to recover alleged
breach of contract made by plaintiff,
Kirchner, with the appellant, Laughliu
and J. 11. Wiley, agent for appellant, for
delivery of 2,U0d ewes, and subseijut ntly
of 500 ewes and tw enty three ram-- , on an
unsealed written agreement in addition,
for consideration annually of 500 wethers
and fleeces, and at expiration of five
years of 2,000 ewes. Damages claimed
3,o00 and cost of suit. District coiirl
instructed jury to in lr8 verdict
for defendant. In 1H88 supreme court
reversed this judgment or writ of error
and ordered new trial, iu which plaimili
recovered judgment for $3,200, and de-
fendant appealed on w rit of error to this
court on ground that the district court
should not have allowed witness to test if j
to what another witness had testitifd lo
on the foiintr trial of the cause. This
error is maintained by the present court
on the ground that the statutes of New
Mexico have failed to declare the lecal
value as evidence of a stenographer's
noles.
The opinion of this court justifies the
Hon. H. L. Waldo is expected to
from Denver
Bishop Kendrick is expected to pay BUSINESS NOTICES.
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.Santa Fe a visit during the coming week. WANTS.Mr. B. Sehgman is iu the east. Last
Lady agents wanted to sell theWANTED. Williamson Corset. Laigeai
sale of any patent corset In the market. Hood
Saturday lie was ou a visit to Washington
city. ZDOIsTT BE A. CLAM!territory. Apply Agent' Manager, is s. etastreet, SalutLouls, Mo.Hon. Frauk Springer leaves during the
BUT GO TO TUBTO ItKNT.present week for Washington to help the
Stulehood boom aloug. in) KKNT. Two fln rooms, ipco d floor.X Bplenelberg bl"Ck, lately vacs'ed by tbtCol. V. S. Shelby is taking the bathsadmission of the evidence of llliaiu u. s. maranai. Appyrosm. pieffeiDorg.at Mineral Wells, Texas. The New Mex-
ican beeps him posted ou home news.
Breeden by deposition, it ai stated, as,
with Wiley, an agent of Laughliu.
The case was orosecuted on the thpory
BonTonRestaurant
AND SH0ET ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all hinds a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Beat Coik In the City, and obliging Walters.
The tablK will be supplied with the lie-- i Ihe markets att'ord. Mice furnished
rooms, Billiard II Ml I and Wine 1'arlors in cuniiectllu with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Beat Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Judge J. li. McFie spent Sunday with
his family at Las Cruces, but will be ou
that Wiley was the auent of Langhlin,
which was not proved, but tlie conliar) hand in the supreme court.testified by Laiulilin. The evidence ol
Kirchner as to the declarations of Breeden K. M. Foree, esq , popular and well
Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in tlie territoryin our line, coiiscfitiinlly
we defy competition in
quality or in prices.
thought oi here, is down from Ojo Cal-ieut-
at which place he is domiciled for
the present. JOHN CONWAY,
and iley concerning a letter said to have
been written by Laughliu was improptr-l-
admitted, since it does not appear
proved that Breeden and Wiley were
agents of Laughhn. The declarations ol
an agent are only admitted when the
Proprietor
Hon. G. W. Prichard, of Las Vegas, is
CLARENDON POULTRY Y ARBt
KtiOHl rOK HATCHING.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmaa,
Houdana
Ground Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat ScrapsDrinking Fountains and Imperial KgrFood. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N. M.
Griffin, Masonry in New Mexico has sus-
tained an irreparable loss, his family a
iu the city ou business before the supreme
court. He has many friends hereaboutragency
is proved
The iudnment of the district court is devoted husband and indulgent parent,and is always welcome.reversed and the cause remanded tor a
new trial. and the community iu which he livedJustices Hon. W. II. Whiteman and good and noble citizen, devoted to his
friends, and with a character free fromW. D. Lee went to Albuquerque on SatIts Kxcelleut Qualities
sdoI or blemish.urday nigiit and returned this morning,Commend to public approval the Califor Resolved. That this lodge be draped in
s, ending most of the time on delayed
mourning and the members thereof wearnia liquid iruil remeuy, oynipoi ns. ii,is pleasing to the eye and to t he taste, and
V...
..o..li, aMin.f tt i0 IttllnPVH. i V0r l 11(1 trains.Mrs. K. H. White and eon, of Boston, the usual badge of mourning for thirtydays, and that a copy of these resolutionsbe" published in each of the city papers1..'... , nla.ii.ai tltU BiatPIII pft'pol.liul V . paid a visit last week at Mrs. H. O. Ladd's,thereby promoting the health and comfort and a copy forwarded to the bereavedou their way to California. H. H. Whiteol all w ho use it.
& Co. are the largest wholesale and retail family
ot our departed brother.
A. H. Mokeiiead,
C. Bennett,
R. Black,
THE BAB ASSOCIATION. dry goods dealers in Boston.
Col. W. S. Kyuersou, who is now in
wim:. im:. bibielg-ieir- ,
ON THIS PLAZA,
Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
I--i XT HE BER
Feed and Transfer.
All kind ol Roogh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tbe lowest Market Price: Windows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal in Hay and Gralu.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
DUPROW & HUGHES, : Proprietors
Comndttee.IU Adjourned Mtelng Brluge a Very In Washington, writes that he is pushing
teresting and Full Session. statehood matters in every possible shape,
that matters look very favorable and New SUBSCRIBE HfCCRThe adjourned meeting of the Bar asso
ciation opened at 10 a. m. with President
F. W. Clancy iu the chair.
Mexico's chances are becoming brighter,
Mr. Derweut H. Smith, who has re-
turned from his trip to Raton and ex
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
The report of the committee on admis- -
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Tree-fre- e
from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLX.
Agent for the Nixon Mosaic & Maohlue OIs prepared to take orders for spraylntOrchards with Nixon's Little Olant Ma-
chine and Climax Spray Nossle and In
sect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.P. i. box or. Nanra Fe.rl.H
pected to leave this morning for thesions was preseniea, ami u. u. Hiimi, oi
The beat advertising- - medium In the
entire southweat, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and eourt pro-
ceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
noeurrlng at the territorial capital.
Silver City, and Geo. VV. Knaehel, of ranches of the Kio Arriba, Laud & Cattle
company, is detained in the city by aSanta Fe, were duly elected members.
The committee on legal biography was attack of illness.
Arrivals at the Palace hotel : T. W.
Collier and daughter, Baton; Wm, P.
Chapman and wife, New York ; 8. H.
given further tune within which to pre-
sent the report upon the lite ami serv-
ices of the late Judge Warren Bristol.TEMPERATURE TO-OA- Quimby, Duluth; W. E. Fortner, Las
GRATEFUL. COMFORTING.
Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CREEDMQOR CH0C0LA1E, WHIITIIN" HALLVegas; J. F. Mills, St. Louis; A. R.Kruin and wife, Chicago ; F. F. Collins,
Denver; M. Harrington, lona; S. E.
Raunheim and Richard Gbilin, San mpiEiiuAi A HOT DRINK. TEN CENTS
Pedro; H. M. Eldott and G. W. Prich
i p-a- 28 set
II b SO dee.
am 41 dog
fan -- XOdat
11 s- - UM
ard, Las Vegas; E. F. Rice, Rochester. leioft III1! ol M 1AT TUB0REEDM00R SALOON!Guadalupe St., near A.,T. S.F. depot
HENRY CERBER, Proprietor
AGREEABLE. NOURISHING,
An, Yfu Iniereaiedf
Perhaps the readers of the New Mex
ican would like to know in w hat respect
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THEChamberlain s Lough Remedy is better
than any other. We will tell you. When
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
as a cold has been contracted, and before
it has become settled in the system, it will
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and maehlnery, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty or flue blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any
11 ITS m VMR, (NO STILL ALiVE AND KICKIIS
The special committee upon the history
of the bench and bar of vew Mexico,
through Mr. TwiVhell, its chairman, pre-
sented a very full and interesting report
upon the lives and services of Judges
Palen and Benedict, w hich was ordered
printed in the miuutes.
The recommendation of the American
Bar association, in regard to the de-
sirability of a uniform code of laws in the
several states and territories with refer-
ence to wills and divorces, was unani-
mously adopted, and the delegates from
this association to that iiody were in-
structed to use the utmost efforts in that
direction.
Mr. Hewitt introduced a resolution
piaxing congress to create one or morejudicial districts in the territory, which
UXn motion was referred to a special
committee of three, to report thereon at
the adjourned meeting of this session.
The comnditee consists of Messrs. Elliott,
Cstron and Field.
Tlie association adjourned till next Mon-
day at 10 o'clock, in the supreme court
room.
The 'e w Court Quarter.
The district court and its clerks and
other officers are now established in their
luu)dMW quarters la tk UnlUd Statej
JKnttHi dally from
ihMnaimtor at (ireamer-- s drm store.
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the fol-
lowing instructors :
counteract the effect of the cold and great
ly lessen its severity, ii not effectuallyMETEOROLOGICAL.
omca or Observes, i cure the cold in two days time, and it is
Mtit Ke, N. M., January 19 180.' the only remedy that will do this. It
acts iu perfect harmony with nature and
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).? ..,...,MISS KLLA M. WHILLOOK, Assistant. ,
MISS JOSiu li. 1'LAi i, Business Department.ONLY;
aids nature in relieving the lungs, open-
ing the secretions, liquifying the mucus
and causing its expulsion from the air
cells of ihe lungs and restoring the system
meg g f s i r
5 311 s si 7a 8a
H
' 3 o S a p. A
iiiC15ir "Si" 76 UK 3 Cloudia
iW t.7 N 8 Cloudia
It BfiCITiVE FLOSTorFAttTKa MAHHOOrt!
For a period of thirty days
The Santa Fe Gas Company;
Will aell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
quantities of Ul bushels or upward the tame
will be sold at 10 cent- - a bushel: la quanti-
ties ol less than 60 Muriels, at 12 cents per
buahol. Orders to be left at the uas Works,
to a strong ann neaitny condition. .No
IcMSH-ltSV-
For further particulars inquire ol
other remedy in the market pos
ni wvi ,iw. Onvmitni HEJIVUUD jji.sij.iix(TlTT'S? P wMkasss of Body and Mind:EffeotJ ofErw! or Exoesaram Older Young
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